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The combustion of solid fuel in a fluidized bed is a complex process which can be re- 
garded as a physicochemical system (PCS) with an inherent structural hierarchy [I]. The study 
of a PCS from the viewpoint of systems analysis [2] consists of independent modeling of the 
processes at each level of the hierarchy and the establishment of links between these processes. 
It is possible to distinguish five characteristic levels which can be described by special 
mathematical systems. 

The processes of the first level are the phenomena of heterogeneous and homogeneous 
kinetics, volatilization, etc. occurring at the ionic and molecular level. At the second 
level, we examine the growth and movement of bubbles, mass and heat transfer between phases 
in the layer, and heat exchange with the heating surface. The third level of the hierarchy 
includes processes initiated by fields of both internal and external forces (the hydrodynam- 
ics of the bed, circulation of the solid and gas phases, particle distribution and entrain- 
ment, etc.). The fourth level of the hierarchy used in structural analysis of the system 
takes into account processes occurring at the flow-chart level and ensuring a connection be- 
tween the FFB (furnace with flu idized bed) and other system elements. 

The fifth level is the effect of the given production scheme on the environment. 

The boundaries of the above-described levels are conditional. The levels affect one 
another. 

Investigators have developed a large number of mathematical models which with varying 
degrees of accuracy describe actual processes taking place in fluidized-bed furnaces. The 
most interesting mathematical models in the domestic literature are those surveyed in [3]. 
However, these models do not offer a detailed description of coal combustion processes in 
an FFB or combustion kinetics in particular, which would make it possible to evaluate the 
temperature of the bed, its fractional composition during the combustion of polyf=actional 
fuels, or any other specified distribution. 

The goal of the present study is to describe the first three levels of physicochemical 
processes taking place in an FFB, establish links between these levels, and describe a mathe- 
matical model of coal combustion in an FFB. 

The proposed mathematical model of the FFB consists of the system of energy and balance 
equations of six gaseous components: 02, C02, H20, H2, CO, N2 for each of the four phases of 
the fluidized bed: i)the bubble phase, representing the gas which bypasses the bed; 2) the 
dense (emulsion) phase, consisting of a mixture of gas and particles of the SOs sorbent; 3) 
the bubble-train phase, including gas and entrained solid particles; 4~ the phase of burning 
coal particles. 

Being the basis for calculation of chemical underfiring and bed temperature, this sys- 
tem of equations -- together with the equation of the size distribution of burning coal par- 
ticles in the bed -- makes it possible to calculate the percentage of carbon in the bed, coal 
combustion efficiency, and mechanical underfiring. 

Structurally, the model is an optimum elaboration of existing models from the viewpoint 
of levels of the hierarchy of physicochemical processes (Fig. i). 

An important difference between the present model and previous models is the expanded 
description of combustion kinetics, allowance for several important factors in the balance 
equations, and the possibility of calculating the combustion of polyfractional fuels of any 
specified distribution. The physical motivation for allowing for given quantities in the 
balance equations is given as a result of analysis of the PCS at three levels of the hier, 
archy. 
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Fig. i. Systemic-structural representa- 
tion of a model of coal combustion in a 
furance with a fluidized bedz I) bubbles, 
ideal displacement, mass balance of Oa, 
COa, HaO, CO, Ha, and N2, energy balance: 
II) total mixing, mass balance of Oa, COa, 
H20, H~, CO, and N2, energy balance; III) 
train, ideal displacement, mass balance 
of Oa, COa, H20, H2, CO, and Na, energy 
balance; IV)burning coal particles; mass 
balance of 02, COa, H20, Ha, and CO for 
each particle, energy balance, particle 
distribution in the bed. 

Let us briefly examine the processes being modeled in the FFB. 

STUDY OF PHYSICAL PROCESSES AT THE MICROSCOPIC LEVEL. KINETICS 

The combustion of a coal particle occurs in two stages: i) the escape of volatile mat- 
ter and its combustion; 2) oxidation of the coal residue in the form of coke, resulting in 
the formation of CO and CO2. It is assumed on the basis of theoretical and experimental 
studies [4, 5] that the volatile matter escapes instantaneously and the coke burns in the 
flame of the volatiles and air oxygen. 

It is believe that coke particles undergo combustion by the Nusselt mechanism [6], 
whereby oxygen diffusing through the boundary layer of the particle reacts with the coke, 
simultaneously forming CO and COa. The combustion regime changes in relation to the tempera- 
ture and size of the particle and the concentration of gaseous reactants. Here, both the 
rates of chemical reaction and diffusion through the boundary layer are considered. The 
change in the coke particle was examined in accordance with the model of segregated ash (AS) 
[7]. Depending on the grade of coal and the ash fraction in the particle, the AS representa- 
tion can be replaced by the "progressive shell" model (SP) [7]. Let us write the reactions 
being considered in coke combustion: 

| M 
C{s) + --~ O~{G)~ CO(d), (1) 

~z 
C{8 ) -1- 02(6) -+ C02(G), (2) 

C(s) -t- COe{G}-+2CO{G), (3) 

C(,.') q- I-I~0(6}--~C0{G } ,-ff H~(G) , (4) 

CO{G)+ - 7  02(~) -+ CO~{c), (5) 

CO~) -ff H~O(o~-CO2~ ) q- H2~). (6) 
k6 

The f i r s t  f o u r  r e a c t i o n s  a r e  h e t e r o g e n e o u s  and o c c u r  on the  p a r t i c l e  s u r f a c e .  The homogeneous 
r e a c t i o n s  f o r  examine in  t he  gas phase ,  

As a l r e a d y  n o t e d ,  p r o c e s s e s  a t  t he  t h i r d  l e v e l  l e a d  to a change  in  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  and 
temperatures in the system. 

The concentrations of the gaseous components 02, CO=, H20, Ha, CO on the particle sur- 
face and in the core of the flow are linked as follows: 

4 

KIs(Cj~--Cj~)+ ~ i j R i = O ,  i =  1 - -4 ;  ] =  1 - - 5 .  (7) 
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Equation (7) is solved for all particles having a radius from rmi n to rma x and located 
in the bed. The system of energy equations describing the heating of coke particles of the 
radii from rmin to rmax: 

4 

4nrZ E R~ (--AH~) + 4~rZ(Te - T~) H,s d- 4ur2es~(T~ - -  T4 s ) = O. (8)  
i~l 

The Sherwood number, entering into the mass-transfer coefficient klS , changes with radius 
for particles in the emulsion phase in the minimal-fluidization state. The number of changes 
in accordance with Eq. (VII.l) in [8]. For particles located in the train, it is equal to 
two. The second term of Eq. (8) represents convective heat transfer between the gases and 
the burning particle: 

His = Nu s ~ (9 )  
2r 

The Nusselt number for particles of the emulsion phase is determined from Eq. (VII.4.1) in 
[8]. For particles of the train, Nu S = 2.0. Proceeding on the basis of the coke-combustion 
kinetics adopted here, the carbon mass balance in the particle is written as follows: 

Equations (7), 

O ~r3po - -  =- - -  Ms 4~r z ~ tz~Ri.C (i0) 
Ot o W.f_~ W a ] ~ l  

(8), and (i0) are solved separately for the train and emulsion phases. 

PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROCESSES AT THE MACROSCOPIC LEVEL. 

BUBBLE GROWTH AND MOVEMENT IN THE BED 

When they bypass the bed, the bubbles grow as a result of a pressure change and coales- 
cence. Relations for the change in bubble diameter in an FB were proposed in [9-11]. In our 
model, we used the Mori--Wen relation [i0] for FB's in pilot units. 

Expressions for the relative rate of rise of the bubbles, with allowance for the effect 
of the reactor walls, were borrowed from [12]: 

Ub = Uo-- (1  - -8 - -o~6)  emfUe-[- 0.711 (gDb) 1/2 at Db/Dt<0,5 ,  ( l l )  

ub = uo - -  (1 - -  6 - -  aS) en~jUeq- 0.35 (gDt) 1/2 at DJDl > 0.5. 

The coefficients of mass and heat transfer between the phases of the FB were determined 
with allowance for the bubble--(cloud + train)-emulsion transfer mechanism in accordance with 
the model of Kunii and Levenshpil' [8] : 

Kb~ 4.5Umy + 5.85D lm gl/4 = (12) 
D b D~/4 ' 

K~e ~ 6.78 (emtDudD~) 1/2, (13 )  

H~,: ~: 4.5umip~C pg/D b 3c 5.85 (kgpaC pg) 1/~ gl / 4 /D~ / 4, (14 )  

Hoe ~ 6.78 (p~CpgX~) l/2 (e,,,sudD~) 1/2. (15) 

PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROCESSES AT THE THIRD LEVEL OF THE HIERARCHY. 

CIRCULATION OF THE SOLID PHASE IN THE BED 

It is assumed that the solid phase (particles of filler and coal) are transported by 
the bubble train [13]. As was noted in [13], circulation of the solid and gas phases is 
possible under the bed at critical fuel-feed velocities. In the present model, this possi- 
bility is considered in the initial conditions of the balance equations and in the expres- 
sion for the velocity of the solid phase in the emulsion 

U e ~- U s = Umf 
8mr 

I n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  t w o - p h a s e  t h e o r y  o f  f l u i d i z a t i o n  
w h i c h  e n t e r s  t h e  e m u l s i o n  p h a s e  i s  

(16) 

[II], the fraction of the gas flow 
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n ::- {[1 ---5 (1 + ~z)] u~%q}/u~. (17) 

BALANCE EQUATIONS FOR THE PHASES OF AN FFB 

In comformity with the chosen gas distribution among the phases, the flow through the bub- 
ble phase 

qb (z) = pg (z) Atu b (z) 6 (z). (:18) 

An i d e a l  d i s p l a c e m e n t  reg ime in  t h e  b u b b l e  phase  y i e l d s  t he  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  molar  b a l a n c e  
o f  t h e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  of  the  j - t h  component and t e m p e r a t u r e  

d [qb (Z) gJb] =~ A*6b (Z) Kbej (z) (C~c - -  Cab ) -}- 8 b (z) At b 
(r + ~R~) ,  (19) 

dz 

d [qb (z) Cvg (z) Tb] = At6 (z) Hb~ (z) (T~ - -  Tb) + At6 (z)[(--AH~) R~ + (--AH,) R~ 1. (20) 
dz 

The gas flow thorugh the train phase 

qc (Z) : p~ (Z) A t u  b ( z )  8 (z)  ~ e m f .  (21) 

Having assumed that the ideal displacement regime exists in the train, with allowance 
for the heterogeneous reactions we obtain the following expressions for the balances of con- 
centration and temperature: 

d 
[qe (Z) yj~] = At6 (z) Kbc3 (z)(Cjb - -  C]c) -F At6 (z) Keej (z)(Cei--Cej) + 

dz 
6 oo 
�9 .. ~ 1 a6 ~" f~WPb(r) (22) 

+ A,.~., j6 (z) ~ cz,~Ri + t=5 Hb 1 - -  6 Jo 4/3nr~p~ Rjc(r, Cm) dr, 

A 
[qc (z) Cpg (z) Tel = At6 (z) Hbc (Z) (T o -- Tc) 4- At6 (z) (Te --To) Hee+ 

dz 

+ ~ 6  (z) ~ (--AHJ n~ + [.[ ~,~f~H,~ (To -- To) P~ (~) d~ + ~VrA~ (T2 --  T: ) P~ (:) d~ . 
~=5 1 - -  8"Hb o 

The initial conditions for Eqs. (19)-(23) will be written for two different cases of motion 
of the gas flows in the emulsion phase. 

The emulsion phase consists of bed filler, coke particles, and gas. In accordance with 
the two-phase theory of fluidization, the fraction cavities in the emulsion is equal to emf. 
The gas flow in the emulsion phase 

ge = F~(1 - - 6 ( I  + ~))emlu~At. (24) 

With t he  a s s u m p t i o n  t h a t  c o m p l e t e  mix ing  o c c u r s ,  we w r i t e  the  f o l l o w i n g  sys t em of  hea t  and 
mass c o n v e r s i o n  e q u a t i o n s :  

Hb 

-- X 

I 0 II 

oc 6 

x,t'Kl,(Cf~ (r)-Cs~) a ~LP~ (r) dr + V~ ~ %R~ + Fo~j FoW&~; 
o rp, ~=s M~ 

I l l  IV V VI 

H b oo 

0 = qeCpz (T f -  r ' )  -[- f At6 (z) He, (z) (T~ - -  Te) dz @ [ H,s (T, (r)--re) • 
o '6 

VII VII I  

6 
3 

x - -  W.  ~Pb (r) dr -}- V~ X (--AH~) R~ + F~W,; (--AHv) + 
rPs i=5 

IX X XI 

V 3 w .  LP~ (r)(T2 (r) --  T 4) dr + H,aA, (Tst --  Te) .i' FsCps (Ts (r) - -  Tso ) Po (r) dr. -~- ~s G , 
b rp~ o (26) 

Xl l  XIII  XIV 

(25) 
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The Roman numerals in Eqs. (25), (26) denote terms which describe the following processes: 
I -- the change in the molar fractions of substance j between entry into the emulsion phase and 
exit from the bed; II - overall mass transfer between the emulsion and the plane (train-shell); 
III -- mass transfer between the gas in the flow core and on the surface of a burning particle; 
IV -- change in component j due to homogeneous reactions; V -- the amount of the j-th component 
introduced with the fuel; VI -- dne amount of the j-th component altered with the escape of 
volatilities; VII -- the analog of (I) for temperatures; VIII --the analog Of (II) for tempera- 
ture; IX) the analog of (III) for temperature; X - heat release as a result of homogeneous re- 
actions; XI -- heat release as a result of combustion of volatiles; XII -- radiative heat trans- 
fer between the bed filler and coke; XIII -- heat exchange with the heating surface; XIV -- heat 
losses due to the heating of newly arrived coke particles. 

In the case of gas circulation, u e < 0: 

Y;e ~ yg + =emlY~ (27) 
l + = e ~ /  ' 

The initial conditions for (19)-(23): 

Tt = T H q-~%~yTY (28) 

o o = 1 [ uoC~ - -  (1 - -  
z = O: Cib=C:c (uo--(1--6 (I + a) ~,,,:ue)) a-- aa) emjus (29) 

T o ----- T~ --- 1 [uo T ~  (30) 
Uo - -  (I - -  6 - -  aa) ~ j u .  

In the absence of gas circulation, u e > 0: 

Y~ = Yi%, (31) 
T f = T o. (32) 

The initial conditions for Eqs. (19)-(23): 

z = O :  C~ C~ .,  T ~  T ~ (33) 

PARTICLE DISTRIBUTION IN THE BED ACCORDING TO SIZE 

The number of particles of radius r which enter the reactor is equal to the number of 
particles removed from the reactor minus the number of burning particles. In mathematical 
variables : 

FoPo(r) PIPI (r) f=WPb(r)K(r)(1 - -  r I (r)) d [ fcWPb(r) ] = O, (34) 
(4/3) ~r3pt (413) grSp8 (4/3) grSps dr R (r) (4/3) ar3p8 

ps = pj ( ]  - w , ) .  ( 3 5 )  

The resulting equation for the coke-particle probability density function in the bed Pb(r) 
takes the form 

e___~ Fo/L + K (r)(1 - -  ~1 (r)) + dr (r) 
3 lx(r)  =-F~ (36)  

R (r) r J R (r) W ' 
d 
d; x (0 + [ 

where X (r) =/~ePb (r). 

The initial condition for (36) 

lim X (r) = O. (37) 

The entrainment constant K(r) is calculated from the correlation obtained in [14] for pilot 
FFB's. The entrainment from the furnace is determined by the expression 
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Fo :-~ WL t g (r) Pb (r) at. (38) 

With a l l owance  f o r  r e f l u x  and en t ra i nmen t ,  the e f f i c i e n c y  of  coal  combust ion i n  the fu rnace  
i s  de termined as 

F o - - F j - - F ~  
I ] e  - -  . ~ ( 3 9 )  

F0 

MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF AN AFFB 

Thus, the mathematical model includes a system of nonlinear differential equations which 
describe the material and energy balances in each of the four phases of the bed. We reduced 
the system to dimensionless form and we developed a program pack and corresponding software. 

The adequacy of the model was checked against experimental data supplied by tye Altai Poly- 
technic Institute (API) (monofractions) and the Kazakh Scientific-Research Institute of Power 
Engineering (KazNIIE) (polyfractions). The material in each case was ~kibastuzsk coal. Fig- 
ure 2 shows experimental and calculated values of mechanical underfiring and bed temperature. 
The calculated correlation coefficients, equal to 0.84 (KazNll~ data) and 0.94 (API data) with 
confidence intervals of 0.33-0.97 and 0.74-0.98, indicate the presence of a physical connec- 
tion between the experimental and theoretical results. The adequacy of the model is further 
supported by results obtained for Donetsk anthracite. Hwere, we performed a fatorial experi- 
ment using a two-way table and involving second-order interactions, We calculated the Fisher 
criterion for experimental and theoretical data on combustion efficiency, temperature, and 
gas composition. The resulting values (4.0, 1.4, and 2.5) were less than the tabulated value 
of 4.7, with P = 0.05 and degrees of freedom fl = 14 and fl = 5. This is further evidence of 
the adequacy of the model is regard to the experiment. 

Numerical calculations were also performed with the data in [15]. The input parameters 
of the model are shown below: 

composition of the coal: WP = 20%; A c = 17.2%, CP = 53.2%, HP = 3.7%; O p = 17.6%; SP = 
0.2%; vg = 36%; 

cross section of the bed A t = 3.3 ml, �9 

weighted-mean size of filler particles dp = 1.5 mm; 

fractional composition of the coal: 98% particles 0-2.29 mm in size (Rosen--Rammler dis- 
tribution); 

weight of bed filler 3700 kg; 

area of heating surface in the bed 15 mi| 

coefficient of heat transfer with the heat surface Ast = 170 W/(m2.~ 

temperature of vapor Tst = 570~ 

velocity of air at bed inlet uo = 1.5 m/sec; 

rate of fuel feed Fo = 0.15 kg/sec. 

With a velocity of 1.5 m/sec, a fuel fractional composition with a characterisic Rosen-- 
Rommler distribution, and a bed weight of 3700 kg, calculated output parameters such as fuel 
combustion efficiency (97%), carbon fraction in the bed (0.5%), bed temperature (about II00~ 
and gas concentrations at the bed outlet agree with the experimental data in [15] to within 
1.5-2%. 

7-; 
20 

o Io 20 7~+h~ 

;exp 
1200 

YlO0 

1000 iioo Tth s 

Fig. 2. Correlation between results of 
calculations with the mathematical model 
and experimental data: i) data from Kaz- 
NIlE (Ekibastuzsk Goal, polyfraction); 
2) data from APO (Ekibastuzsk coal, mono- 
fraction); B = 0.95; r' = 0.84 (0.33 < 
r'< 0.97); r* = 0.94 (0.74 < r*< 0.98). 
T,~ q, %. 
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Fig. 4 

Fig. 3. Temperature profiles of bubble and cloud-train in the 
FFB: i) bubble; 2) bed; 3) cloud-train. 

Fig. 4. Change in the CO=, 02, and CO concentrations over the 
bed height in the bubble phase (%); dashed curve -- CO in the 
bed. 

Figure 3 shows the change in the temperature of the phases over the height of the bed. 
Due to the relatively high velocity (2,5-3 m/sec), there is not sufficient time for the bub- 
ble to be heated to the temperature of the emulsion. The calculation shows a rapid increase 
in the concentration of CO in the bubble and the cloud near the distributing grate (up to 
1.3% in the cloud). There is then a sharp drop in CO concentration due to the predominance 
of the CO combustion rate over mass transfer with the emulsion phase (Fig. 4). Such a char- 
acter of change was also seen in the experimental curves in [16]. The model calculates the 
temperature of a burning coal particle as a function of its radius. With an increase in air 
and fuel consumption, combustion for a large spectrum of particle radii moves to the diffu- 
sion regime. 

Thus, the proposed mathematicalmodel can be used to calculate such important AFFB char- 
acteristics as mechanical and chemical underfiring and the temperature and fractional compo- 
sition of the bed. An original algorithm was developed which makes it possible to reduce the 
time required to solve the complex system of equations to 1.5 min of processor time per itera- 
tion, which in turn makes it possible to eventually use the model to solve optimization prob- 
lems. 

NOTATION 

At, cross section of furnace, m~; Cje, Cjs, Cjb , C=c, concentrations of the j-th gaseous 
component in the emulsion, on the particle surface, in ~he bubble phase, and in the cloud-train, 
kmole/m~, Cpg, heat capacity of the mixture; Dj, diffusion coefficient of the j-th component 
of the mixture, m#/sec! D b, apparent diameter of bubble, m; Fo, coal feed to the bed, kg/sec; 
F,, coal reflux, kg/sec; F2, entrainment, kg/sec; fc, fraction of coal in the bed; g, accelera- 
tion due to gravity, m/sec2; H b, height of expanded bed, m; AH~, heat of combustion of vola- 
tiles, J/kg; AH i, heat of reactions, j/kmole; HIS , gas--particle heat-transfer coefficient, 
W/kmole; Hta, bed--heating-surface heat-transfer coefficient, W/m#.~ Hbc, bubble-cloud-train 
heat transfer coefficient, W/(m3.~ Hce , train-emulsion heat-transfer coefficient, W/(mS'~ 
K(r), entrainment constant, sec-*; KIS, gas--particle mass-t~ansfer coefficient, m/sec; Kce, 
cloud-emulsion heat-transfer coefficient, sec-*; Nu S, Nusselt number; Po(r), Pb(r), P2(r), 
particle-size density function in the feed, bed, and product, m-*; Ri, rates of reactions, 
kmole/(m2"sec); r, particle radius, m; Rji, number of moles of reactant j, changing per unit 
of time due to heterogeneous reactions i over the particle radius r, kmole/sec; qb' qc, qe' gas 
flows through the bubble phase, train, and emulsion, kg/sec; Te, Tb, T c. T s, temperatures of 
the emulsion, bubbles, train, and burning coal particle, ~ t, time; u , Umf, u b, Ue, u s , 
velocity of air delivery under the bed, minimum fluidization velocity, bubble velocity, gas 
velocity in the emulsion phase, and particle velocity in the emulsion phase, m/sec; W ~, mois- 
ture content of coal; Wf, fraction of solid coal in a coal particle; Wa, fraction of ash in a 
coke particle; W~, fraction of volatile matter in coal; W, weight of bed, kg~ Yjb, Yjc, Yje, 
molar fractions of the j-th component in the bubbles, train, and emulsion; el, dij' stoichio- 
metric coefficients of carbon and the j-th component in the i-th reaction; ~, Ste~an--Boltz- 
mann constant, W/(m2"~ e s, radiative heat transfer attenuation factor; pg, Ps, Of, densities 
of gas and coal, kg/mS; emf, porosity of bed in the fluidized state; %g, thermal coductivity 
of gas, W/(m'~ 6, fraction of bubbles in the bed; e, fraction of traln'cloud in volume of 
bed; ~, stolchiometric coefficient of oxygen in the volatiles combustion reaction, kmole/kg; 
qe, coal combustion efficiency; q(r), efficiency of capture of entrained material; Kbc, bub- 
ble--cloud mass-transfer coefficient, sec-*. 
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INFLUENCE OF POROSITY ON THE DYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF A LOOSE GRANULAR LAYER 

A. F. Ryzhkov, B. A. Putrik, 
and V. A, Mikula 

UDC 532.546 

Processes accompanying the sudden retardation of a layer with its different poros- 
ity are analyzed by using a perfected dynamic model of a loose granular medium. 
The results are compared with systematic experiments. 

In technological processes associated with the reworking of granular media, it is usual 
to deal with different loose layers whose density change occurs principally because of struc- 
tural deformations. In intensive methods of reworking, when the layers are subjected to some 
kind of mobile state, the operating density of the granular mass is less than or equal to the 
critical.* Under the eposidic nature of the displacements, the density of the fill increases 
and can approach the maximal, t Theoretical investigations of the dynamics of such systems 
are complex [7]. Hence in laboratories it is often obligatory, in substance, to conduct full- 
scale tests on equipment simulating industrial specimens. In a number of cases they can be 
replaeed by models. In particular, certain dynamic properties of fluidized and moving layers 
are simulated in an impact-disturbed stationary loose fill with an equivalent structure [3]. 

In order to determine the dynamic properties of a granular layer it is necessary to know 
its force characteristic. Idealizing the phenomenon, we represent the compression curve of a 

*The critical Tcr is understood to be the bulk density at which a zero-th dilatancy effect is 
assured [I, p. 194; 2, p. 84]. The so-called closest value to it is observed in so-called 
"compact" moving layers and fluidization at rest [3, 4, p. 489]. 

#The maximal bulk density rma x delimits loose and compact granular layers; a change in the 
compactness of the latter occurs not under structural but elastic-plastic deformations of 
grain pressure [5, p. 19; 6, p. 26]. 
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